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$ 845,000 4 Bedrooms . 3.5 Bathrooms . 367,266 Sqft

A luxury retreat awaits in this 2016 custom built home in the acclaimed golf course community of Black Creek
Mountain. Just 10 minutes from downtown Chattanooga, Black Creek offers its lucky owners a resort lifestyle
with its award winning golf course, recently built clubhouse with dining, resort pool, fitness center and tennis
courts. T imeless Southern architecture, a thoughtful open design and luxury finishes and amenities at every turn
make 4 018 Obar Drive - an exceptional luxury residence. Added features like expansive, room-sized covered
outdoor living areas with fireplaces that seamlessly flow to the interior and overlook the manicured golf course
and surrounding mountains elevate the lifestyle even more.

With 4  bedrooms and 3 and a half baths and 3,672 square feet - there is a beautiful place for everything and
everything in its well-appointed place - no detail was overlooked in the construction, design and finishes. Details
Main Level: Large foyer, formal dining room, butler's pantry with wine refrigerator, ice maker and hammered
nickel sink, great room with fireplace, luxury kitchen with marble countertops, custom cabinetry, large pantry and
all top level appliances including Subzero refrigerator, Wolfe gas cook top, Bosch double wall oven, two Bosch…
dishwasher (one in kitchen and the other in the adjacent mudroom) and powder room. Almost all the rooms open
to the large covered outdoor living area which runs nearly the length of the home and showcases the golf course
and views. T ongue and Groove ceiling, restful ceiling fans and a large stone wood burning fireplace create a
space that will be the center for entertaining and family gatherings. T he large master suite is also on the main
level with a spa-worthy bath with separate marble counter tops, soaking tub, shower and private water closet.
T he "his and hers" Master Closets are essentially rooms. Hers features a marble topped vanity, custom storage,
separate shoe closet and racks galore plus a washer and dryer hook up. His is a custom outfitted "room" off the
master bath. A large, well-equipped laundry room and an over-sized two bay garage complete the main level.
Details Second Level: A gracious staircase leads to a large open landing and a continuation of warm hardwood
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